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BB IS KILLED
japanese General Ends His Life. On

The Field of Carnaje

RUMORS AT LAST ARE CONFIRMED

Dne of the Three Chief Japanese Com-

manders in Manchuria was Struck in

the Breast by a Splinter of a Shell
and Died at Liao Yang Oct. 4.-The

Body Sent to Japan-Fortifications
of Both Armies Near Mukden Now

so Strong As To Defy Attack.

Moscow, By . Cable.- Nemirocich
Danchenko, the well-known Russian
ivar correspondent of thc Associated
Press, telegraphing from Mukden un-'

3er Sunday's dale, says tho reports
¡>f the death of General Küroki aro

îonfirmed. Acording to his version,
the splinter of a shell struck General
Kuroki, tearing out a portion of his
heart. He died. October 4 at Liao

Tang, and his body was sent to Ja-
pan. A rumor persistently circulated
'.hat a kinsman of thc. Mikado, S i qos-
mai, literally, '"Third Little Prince,"
bas been appointed to succeed Gen-
eral Kuroki," but the actual command
-)f the army has been entrusted to
Seneral Nodzu, who is reviewing op-
srations.
"For the last five weeks," says

Danchenko, "we have practically not
üdyanced at any. point on the whole
southwestern front, even a few versts

-further than we stood on October 5.
On the contrary, we at several places
have been fobliged to retiro several
versts, but the present lines of de-
tense .must be considered permanent,

* In view of the strong fortifications
îonstructed. The Japanese positions
it several points are only 800 paces
distant from ours and must be con-

sidered to be definitely occupied by
the enemy.
"The latter's fortifications are ac-

knowledged by all competent persons
to be skillfully constructed.v Theil
trenches in many places are so care-

fully concealed as not. to bc noticea-
ble a short distance away, the earth
removed bemg carefully, thrown in
front oí the trenches. Thc general
position causes a great tension on
both sides.
"Alarming news has been received

from Port Arthur, but thc absence of
reports during the last few days,
makes it evident that thc movement
of one of the other Russian armies
will be dependent upon thc course ot
events there.
"On November ll. scouts on our

right flank attempted to pierce the
v line of the Japanese fortifications, but
were met with a stubborn rccIöUnu-.«,
and finding the enemy strongly re en-
forced, retired."

Worse Than McCue Case.
Auburn, Cal., Special.-Adolf Weber,

has been placed under arrest, charged
wi£h the murder of his parents, sister
and young brother last Thursday night
and with having set. thc family resi-
dente on fire afterwards to conceal
the crime. Weber took tho arrest cool-
ly. The arrest took place immedialei.v
after he left the witness stand, and af-
ter he had reluctantly auswered thc
questions asked him by Coroner Shep-
ard, the district attorney and several
of the jurymen.
The latest theory id the Weber mur-

der case is that the murderer shot the
father first; then, as the sister appear-
ed In the hall, he shot her; and then
the mother seeing what, had been done,
screamed and started for him, when
he shot her. She continued on across
the room, and raising her left hand,

"took down the telephone receiver to
call for help, at which time she receiv-
ed the second shot, which penetrated
the body just under the left arm. The
child being the only ono toft; tho mur-
derer strucK him over the head and
felled him. The operator at the cen-
tral telephone office says that the line
at .the Weber «residence showed "busy"
at about half hour before, the fire wa«
discovered.
Adolphus Weber, iu jail, hod noth-

ing to say beyond that he had a good
night's rest." No efforr bas been made
to get the young man out on a writ
by his attorneys.
Weber's description h; said to tally

with the description of one of the rob-
bers who robbed thc hank here.

Archbishop Chapcllr Arrives.

Washington. Special- Mgr. Chapelle,
archbishop of New Orleans, arrived in

Washington Saturday night from a twa
months1 stay in Europe, during which
time be had several audiences with
'the Pope. He said mass at St. Pat-
rick's, early this morning and latei

spent, a portion of the day at the
^CfttjioUc University. ArfubUUot
Chapelle called on President Rooj50ve.l1
toa (Jelled to hip) a wei sago ot good
îttmfrea Pops Plansx HswiiU^vt
bm to? Ntf? Ortest
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ARE URGED TO HOLD
Such Are the Suggestions to Cotton

Growers in the South

PRESIDENT JORDAN'S ADDRESS
t

Head Growers' Association Advises

Giving the Markets and Shippers a

Rest For 60 Days in Order to Force

Spinners Into the Market-Say3
Price Can Bs Advanced 2 or 3 Cents

-Price Held Above 8 Cents Thus

Far Solely by Slow Marketing.

Macon, Special.-Harvie Jordan, of
Monticello, Ga., president of the
Southern Cotton Growers' Protective
Association, has issued an address to
the cotton producers of the South in
which he says, among other things:
''The producers are to be congratu-

lated for the firm stand they have al-
ready taken to market the crop slow-
ly, and that fact alone has prevented
the price from falling to 8 cents dur-
ing the month of October. Tbe crop is
about gathered, debt3 generally are

paid and it ls no longer absolutely
necessary to sell-the balance of the
crop. The giuners' report recently is-
sued from the United Stetes census
hui eau indicated that up to October
ISth only 6.400,000 bales of cotton had
been ginned. This report clearly Indi-
cates that this crop will not exceed
11,000,000 bales, if it reaches that fig-
ure. The spinners can well afford to pay
thc producers 12 cents per pound for
every bale of American short" staple
cotton made this season and do a profi-
table business for the stockholders.
Th° price of yarns has advanced 8
cents per pound within the past 60
days and an unprecedented demand
for cotton goods exists, while stocks
are generally lower than they have
been for the past 20 years. The duty
of the producers is plain and simple.
They have crowded the markets for
thc past two months, congesting every
facility for handling cotton and play-
ing into the hands of the bear specula-
tors and spinners. The thing to do
now is to give the markets and ship-
pers a rest during the next 60 days and
allow present stocks of spot cotton to
be gotten« out of the way. Let the
spinners who are living from hand to
mouth run short of cotton and force
them into the markets as active buy-
ers. Let the bear speculators begin
to feel the lash of the bull operators
when the latter call foF the deliveries
cf spot cotton which the former will
bo unable to deliver.
"Let every holder of cotton stop sell-

ing cotton and contemplate results.
Let each holder determine to put no

more cotton on the market until prices
advance and never sell a bale on a de-
pressed market.
"Let county meetings be held all over

tho belt, and strong and active steps
bc taken to defend this most valuable
agricultural product from, the rapa-
cious, greed of the selfish speculators.
Let every man who still holds a bale
of cotton in his possession join in
these county or-local meetings, and
agitate the importance ot this step
among his neighbors, to the end that
success in the near future will be as-

sured. We have held our own well so

far. but we can do much belter and
easily advance the price from 2 to 3
cents by persistently refusing to sell
and lightening up present receipts."

Danger of a Lynching.
A special from Columbia Sunday

j night says:
. According to telegrams received by
Governor Hayward there is danger of
a lynching m Saluda, but at present
communication is cut off at that place
on account of wire trouble. The fol-
lowing telegram was received sunday:

"Saluda, Nov. 13.
To Gov. D. C. Hay»ard:
"Wire sheriff at once to carry John

Perry, charged with the murder of
Joe Dennis Wells, to penitentiary. Un-
safe herc. Danger of lynching. Full
particulars by first mail.

(Sigued) "E. S. BLEASE."
Mr. Blease is the senator-elect, and

on receipt of the telegram the follow-
ing was sent:
"To Sheriff W. L. Rhoden, Saluda,

S. C.:
"Mr. Blease wires danger of lynch-

ing Pony and asks he be brought to
penitentiary. You must decide. Swear
i*j deputies necessary and protect pris-
oner. See no lynching occurs. Cum-
munirale with me at. any time.

(Signed) "D. C. HAYWARD,"
The following was also sent:

"To E. S. Blease. Saluda. S. C.:
"Telegram received. Have wired

sheriff. Confer with him.
(Signed) "D. C. HAYWARD."
It is impossible for the Governor to

leach Saluda on account of thc New-
berry and Johnston offices being closed
and the telephone line having trouble.

For Change Before Mukden.

Mukden. By Cable-The situation is
unchanged. Artillery fighting continues,
thc firing at times growing heavy, par-
ticularly in thc southwest. The Japa-
nese shelled the Russian positions in-
termittently. The Russians did not re-

ply. Saturday afternoon a severe artil-
lery engagement took place on the Rus-
tan right.

When tba presoh&r ls worrying om
what tit G reoplo think of him ha will
mt \m m m$u to mw of HIA

Sharps and Flats.
Christ is more than an exponent of

truth; He is an impulse to truth.
Greater is the man who climbs an

inch than he who slides a mile.
When the parents are consecrated

the children are early converted.
Satan is the only one who makes

anything out of sinful pleasures.
If you caa bind your Bible within its

covers you .night as well bury it.
When the preacher is worrying over

what the people think of him he will
not lead the people to think of His
Lord.

!'ruger's View of Australians.

A story told in sporting circles ot
the late President Kruger during the
early days ct the South African war

shows the simplicity of the old Boer
leader, according to the New Haven
Palladium. When the first Austra-
lian contingent arrived at Cape Town
Mr. Kruger is said to have a^ked
General Joubert if he knew any-
thing about these Australians.

"I only knew that ll of them once

beat All England."
"Good Heavens!" cried the Presi-

dent, "we are lost! Thirteen thou-
sand of them have just landed."

Grave of Pocahontas.
In commiemoraticn of the Indian

Princess Pocahontas, who died at
Gravesend, England, «when about to
sail home to Virginia with her hus-
band in 1G1G, St. George's Church, in
Wapping, is to have a pulpit made
?from wood brought from Virginia..
Pocahontas is buried in the ohancej
of St. George.-

Minister Barrett states there are

three propositions for the settlement
of questions now pending with Pan-
ama.

ANOTHER LIFE SAVED;

Mrs. G. W. Fooks, of Salisbury, Md.,
wife of G. W. Fooks, Sheriff of Wico-

mico County,
says: "I suf-
fered with kid-
ney complaint
for eight years.
It came on me
gradually. I
felt tired and
weak, was
short of breath
and was trou-
bled with
bloating after
ealing, and my

limbs were badly swolien. Oue doctor
told me it would finally turn to Bright's
disease. I was laid up at one time for
three weeks. I had not taken Doan's
Kidney Pills more than three days
when the distressing aching across my
back disappeared, and I was soon en-

tirely cured."
For sale by all dealers. Trice 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N.Y..
A dude preacher generally produces

dead sermons. So. 47.

Shot One-Leggad Partridge.
A Saco, Me., gunner returned to the

city the other day after having shot a

partridge which had only one leg. He
inferred that the bird got caught in a

trap or that the other leg had been
6hot off by some other hunter. The
partridge was in fine condition in
spite of the fact that it was so badly
crippled.

End" of Old "Long Bridge."
The old "Long Bridge," spanning

the Potomac river at Washington, and
over which nearly all the traffic of
the South had to pass from 1861 to
1865 in order to reach Washington,
soon will be demolished, and nothing
will be left but the memory of the cele-
brated and historic structure.

Singer Goes Into Politics.
Tatnagno, the Italian operatic tenor,

whose imposing physique and tre-
mendous high C will be remembered
by many Americans, is a candidate
for the Italian parliament. He knows
nothing of politics, but will go on the
stump as a singer, and ii- this way
hopes to capture enough votes to in-
sure his return.

Fatal Fall on Scythe.
The disturbance of a hornets' nest

led to the death of William Forbes of
Stewarton, N. H., in an unusual way,
the other day. Mr. Forbes was mow-

ing with a scythe when he struck a

hornets' nest. In defending himself
from the insects he dropped his scythe
and was about to step out of the way,
when he tripped and fell. The blade
of the scythe passed entirely through
his body and he died almost Instantly,

TILL NOON;
The Simple Dish That Keeps One Vigor-

ous and Well Fed.

When thc doctor takes his own med-
icine and thc grocer cats the food he
recommends some confidence comes

*

to the observer.
A grocer, of Ossian. Ind., had a prac-

tical experience with food worth any-
one's attention.
He says: "Six years ago I became

so weak from stomach and bowel
trouble that I was finally compelled to
give up all work in my store, and, in
fact, all sorts of work for about four
years. The last year I was confined
to the bed nearly all of the time, and
much of the time unable to retain food
of any sort on luv stomach. My bow-
els were badly constipated continual-
ly, aud I lost in weight from 1G5
pounds down to S8 pounds.
"When at the bottom of tho ladder

I changed treatment entirely and start-
ed in on Grape-Nuts aud cream for
nourishment. I used absolutely noth-
ing but this for about three months. I
slowly improved until I got out of bed
and began to move about.
"I have been improving regularly

and now in the past two years have
been working about fifteen hours a

day in the store and never felt better
in my life.
"During these two years I have nev-

er missed a breakfast of Grape-Nuts
and cream, and often have it two
meals a day, but the entire breakfast
is always, made of Grape-Nuts and
cream alone.
"Since commencing the use of Grape-

Nuts I have never used anything to
stimulate the action of the bowels, a.

thing I had to do for years, but this
food keeps me regular and >'u fine
shape, and I am growing stronger and
heavier every day.
"My customers, naturally, have been

interested aud I am compelled to an-

swer a great tuany questions about
Grape-Nuts.
"Some people would think lhat a

simple dish of GrapetNuts and cream

?w"buld not carry one through to the
noonday mea), but it will and in the
most vigorous fashion."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich.
Look In erich pkg, fop tiia famous

nttio book, "Tho Poad tô Wellie«"

Long Distance Weather
Forecasts.

The slow and laborious progress of
all the sciences, from the earliest
dawn of civilization, has been hamper-
ed and burdened by the actions of
men incapable of mastering the prin-
ciples involved in the study of science,
yet had the keenness to be alive to
the possibilities of science for the pub-
lic good. These men were .unscrupu-
lbus enough to assume to them the
false garb of knowledge, and in that
false garb pose as apostles of the
science, for personal gain and utter-
ly regardless of the good of humanity.
In their false guise, it is true, these
imposters were but the laughing stock
of men of science and deemed unwor-

thy of serious notice, while the 'ignor-
ant and credulous believed more

readily in the false than in the true,
as the former promised more, were
more mysterious, claimed to know it
all, and it is too sadly true, that the
people in ages past, as in our own

age,, delighted in being humbugged,
and were willing to pay for their
pleasure.
Thus it was that the beautiful

science of astronomy that demon-
strates with such exactness the mo-
tion of the heavenly bodies and that
teaches other properties that pertain
to them only, gave rise to the astrolo-
ger who made the credulous believe
that planets had an influence on the
destinies of men, uutil a wiser age
destroyed the fallacy. Thus it wai
that chemistry gave rise to the al-
chemist, who in his mysterious and
preternatural processes . made the
credulous believe that he had the
command of the much sought for elix-
er of life. Thus it was that the
science of medicine gave rise to the
quack with his nostrums, and who,
even today, deludes the sick and af-
flicted with his deadly doses; and
thus it is that the beautiful and intri-
cate science of meteorology and
weather forecasting has given rise to
its own peculiar parasites, n host of
long range weather forecasters, that
in a mysterious and wholly irrational
way claim to be able to foresee that
which patient, hard and intelligent
study of meterology by learned men
in all parts of the world has not been
able Lo do, and by them has been
declared impracticable.

It is true that our own weather bu-
reau 'and -thc meteorological services
of other countries have demonstrated
the practicability of forecasting tho
weather for from one, two or in very
favorable conditions three days in ad-
vance with reasonble accuracy, but
honest forecasters, with one accord,
deny the possibility of forecasting the
weather for a month or a season in
advance, and yet these charlatans,
fakes, or what nots, who make a fair
though fraudulent living by selling
such forecasts to the public, and,
what is still more strange, reputable
papers, that ordinarily are not will-
ing parties to any fraud, publish such
forecasts in their columns.
Thc desirability of long range fore-

casts is admitted, their usefulness, if
they were possible cannot be gainsaid,
and then* attempt is not deprecated.
On the contrary success is ardently
hoped for and encouraged on rational
grounds, but their practicability is, at
present wholly denied and can be
shown by any attempt however friend-
ly, to verify them whenever made.
People who are familiar willi meteor-
ology know this, but the many have
not studied the science, and influenced
by their desire for knowledge and mia-
led by the spurious though plausible
claim of unprincipled long range fore
casters readily buy and believe the
goods to be genuine. Few test its
worth by actual verification, but cred-
ulously accept accidental agreement
between the forecasted weather and
what actually occurred as convincing
proof, while tho failures that so nu-,

merously happen, if noted at all, .are
charitably forgiven and forgotten. It
would indeed be strange if some of
the long range forecasts did not
prove correct, for tbe chances are aa
about one in five that they will, if or-
dinary intelligence is exercised in
making them, and it is this probability
of chances that gives life to the long
range forecaster. But he has othei
deceptive devices, such as clothing
his forecasts in the most general and
indefinite language; he guards care-

fully against any attempt to disprove
his forecasts and keeps open a loop-
hole for escape, and also stating thai
he has in mind some other section
of the country where the forecasted
conditions did actually occur.
While meteorology ha smadc rap-

id progress in the last flfty years, and
the fact has been amply demonstrated
that the weather is governed by lawa,
as certain tn their operations as those
governing other phenomena of nature,
yet it has not j arlvanced far enough
to enable the weather to be fore-
casted for a season or even a month
in advance. The Weather Bureau
makes no claim to bc able to make
correct 'forecasts for periods longer
than one. two or at longest three days,
and for the longest period there must
be very decided conditions, as shown
by the daily survey of the atmosphere
by its numerous trained and skillful
observers. With all the skill and
training of the best talent available,
and with as conscientious effort as
true and honest men are capable of,
mistakes do and will occurr.
Long and careful observation has

shown that weather changes are not
dependent on planetary influences.
Nor is weather forecasting a matter
of inspiration, but ability to make re-
liable forecasts comes from hard
study, long training and intelligent ob-
servation. It is absurd to believe that
when intelligent, scholarly men, who
have made meteorology a specialty
the world over, are in full accord in
their denial of- the practicability of
making accurate long range forecasts,
that a man ignorant of the very laws
in which the forecasts are based and;
relying on mystical, non-existing plan-!
etary influences, or on inspiration
which means nothing nave an irration-
al mental condition, should be able
to make them.
The Weather Bureau today is giv-

ing the people the best service possi-
ble, but not content with the succès?
already attained., it has in the past,
and if now. studying every available
and suggoitfd means of improving
and extending the scope and ampli-
tude of its forecasts, for both short
and long periods, and should long
range forecasts ever become possible
it will be ll)rough such efforts and
not by the braggadocio methods of
ignorant charlatans who new occupy
thc field with their long-range fore,
casts.

Prof. Willis J. Moore, who, as Chiel
of hte Weather Bureau has had tc
deal with this subject in beth an ad.
ministrativé way and in its scientific
aspect, recen ll; stated his views on
so-called l^ng range forecasts in nc
uncertain language, and wholly ir
condemnation. In substance he sait.'
¿hat it is thc opinion of the leading
meteorologists of the world that pub
lie interests are Injured by the publi
cation of so-cilled long rangs weatbe:
forecasts, especially such prediction?
as relate to severo storms, Hoods,
droughts, and other atmospheric phe-
nomena of a dangerous and damaging
character, and the persistent efforts
of certain men to foist their predic-
tions on the public, for public gain,
has reached such proportions that it is
deemed advisable fairly and temper-
ately to counteract the influence of
those whum wo believe to be prey-
ing on the creduillty of the public.
They may beiievo ¡hat they have dis-
covered a phyáical law or a meteoro-
logical principle that has not been re-
vealed to the astronomers; met6oro-
Isglsta or to any other dl&sa o£ aelgn-
tine Investigators, but the publie*-
NOB (rf prewbrjçrrë tft&î fy rsasort gi

"I iras troubled with, stom-
ach trouble. Thodford'BSlack-
Draught did mo more good
in one week than all the doc-
tor's medicine I took in a

year."-JÍ RS. SARAH E.
SHIRFIELD, Ellettsville, Ind.
Thedford 'BBlackDraught

quickly invigorates the ac-
tion of the stomach and
euro? even chronic caaes of
indigestion. If. yon will
take a small tloBe of Thed-
ford'aBlack Draught occa-
sionally you will keep your
stomach and liver in per-
fect condition.

More sickness iß caused by
constipation than by any
other disease. Thedford s
Black-Draaight not only re-
lieves constipation butcures
diarrhoea and dysentery and
keeps the bowel? regular.

AU druggists «ell
25-ccnt pr..-Cages.

"ThedfordV, Black-
Draught is the best medi-
cine to regulate the bowels
I have ever used."'- MRS.
-A. M. 6RAJST, Snead*
l'erry, N. C.

their absolute inaccuracy are calcu-

lated to "oe positviely itajunous to ag-
gricultural. commercial and other in-
dustrial interests, cas'dng a serious
doubt on the honesty of their purpose*
and upon their disinterested devotion
to the public welfare. Such publica-
tions bring the science of meteorolorr?
into disrepute and cannot, therefore,
be made in response to a desire to
advance that science atong useful
lines; and tl.>.ey retard the work of
honest investigators through whose
efforts only cai;, gains be- made in the
fundamental knowledge, of the causa-

tion of wsather, that will justify fore-
casts fer a mouth or a reason in ad-
vance.

In a circular letter to observers on

the same subject, Prof. Moore says
"I hope tho Üráe will come, when ic
will be'possible tb forecast the weath-
er for coming seasons, to specify 1n
what respect, the coming month or

season will conform to or depffit from
the weather that is common to (he
month ur season; but that tiene has
not yet arrived, and I believe that
you will be best nerving the aublic in-
terests when, without, indulging in
personalities or mentioning names,
you teacii the community you serve

the limitations of weather; forecast-
ing and warn it against impostons.
Your public press should, and doubt-
less will co-operate with TS in this
endeavor." J. W. BAUER,

Section Director.

Six Field Fer Murder.

Wrightsville, Ga,, Special.-Tbe cor-

ar er's inquest (iver Ibo body ot Clay-
ton L. Williams, «1 young; merchant
Df Spann, Johnson county, who was

found dead in the road a few days ago.

yas concluded here. Tho jury recom-

mended that four white men and two
white women be. held for the murder.
The defendants are Rufus Price, Lof-
Mn TJutlow, Arthur Morman, Wafter
Walker. Mrs. Lizzie Edge and ïîxb.
Belle Williams. Some of the defendants
arc related to some of the b¿st fam-
ilies of Laurens and Johnson comities,
and a great, crowd assembled ta hear
tho evidence at the inquest.

Died of Appoplexy.
Baltimore». Special.-While seated at

his desk in the banking house of Alex-
ander Bro win & Sons, W. Graham Bow-

doin, a member-of the firm, was sud-

denly íitiací:ed withjvhat is believed to
have been apoplexy, and died without
regaining deliciousness. His health had
always Ixîqn excellent, and he had not
complained of feeling ill. The physi-
cians'who» were called in say that a

blood clot «n the brain was the cause

of 'he attacjk.

$30,000 Fire at Savannah.

Savannah, Ga., Nov. bfix^igdytxd
Savannah, fla.. Special.-Ferr; in the

receiving wan'house of the. Seaboard
Air Line Railroad did about $30,000
damage. The entire fire department
of the city wav called out. and in
addition two tugs assisted in fighting
the flames. Two lire nen were lmrt,
neither seriously, however. The scores
burned consisted chiefly of grain and
general merchandise.

THE SENATE.
The politicaPcampIexion of th* Sen-

ate is expected to be as follows:
'Names of Staues which elected Leg-

islatures that wiri choose Senators are

printed in capitafl letters.)
States. Dem. Rep.

Alabama . 2
Arkansas.J.2
CALIFORNIA ... 2
Colorado.«.2
CONNECTICUT ..,. 2
DELAWARE. . 1 1

^FLORIDA.v'. 2
Georgia.t.2
Idaho.i.11
Illinois.A.....2
INDIANA. -4. .. 2
Iowa. ..2
Kansas. 2
Kentucky.».2
Louisiana .- .. . . 2
MAINE.i..
y,iryland.;. 2
MASSACHUSETTS.
MICHIGAN.i.2
MINNESOTA. 2

Mississippi.».'2
MISSOURI.,. 2
MONTANA.1. 1 1
NEBRASKA.i.2
NEVADA.t.. 1 3
New Hampshire." 2
NEW JERSEY. 2
NEW YORK. 2
North Carolina. 2
NORTH DAKOTA. 2
OHIO.'-. 2

Oregon. 2
Pennsylvania. 2
RHODE ISLAND. 2
South .Carolina. 2

South Dakota. 2
TENNESSEE. 2
TEXAS. 2
UTAH. 2
VERMONT . 2
Virginia. 2
WASHINGTON. 2
WEST VIRGINIA. 2
WISCONSIN . 2
WYOMING . 2

Totals.34 56
Republican majority, 20.
Present Senate-"

Republicans. .,.67
Democrats ,:,.<:.... ,.. . ... t. ni < 63

RpMjiWj mtetiti MI i muni 84

TREE WITH A HISTORY.

Under tts Branches Washington and
Lafayette Conferred.

A gigantic chestnut tree, with a

girth of about twenty-five feet, and un-;
der whose'branches in 1777 Washings
ton and Lafayette held a council o4
war and ate their meals while camp-;
lng on the place when the American;
array v-as marching from Baltimore1
to Philadelphia, is one of the many-
objecta of Interest 6hown to visiterai
on the McCormick farm, near Balti-.'
more. This is not a tradition, but a.

well authenticated fact, as Is abund-
antly, attested by the archives of the
McCormick family.
The first owner of the old manor

was Gecge Councilman, who obtained'
possession of the farm through a grant-
from Lord Baltimore. The grant is in
possession of Mr. McCormick, who.
prizes it as a precious heirloom. Mr.
McCormick became a member of the
Councilman family by marriage with;
Miss Martha Councilman, daughter of.
George Councilman, who recently died'
at the advanced ago of 96 years. The
grant is beautifully engrossed on;

parchment and ia well preserved and
perfectly legible. The place was
named Mark Alexander's Range in:
honor of Mark Alexander, Lord Balti-
more's agent at that time. It is situ-
ated on the old Blue Ball road, a,
short distance east of Pokorny's Four
mile house, on the Belair road.

BOAT TO SAIL ON LAND.

Vouthful Eastern Inventor Has Built
. Novel Vehicle.

This latest* thing in the way of a

vehicle is a land sailboat, which has
been invented by Master Pembroke
Jones, Jr., aged 12, of Newport, and
which, if it proves all the young man

expects, is sv.re to attract attention
in the world of science.
The boat, in a general way, looks

like an iceboat on wheels. It Is 25 feet
over all and is in two'parts. Like an

iceboat, lt is really nothing but a

framework, from which rises a mast
carrying a single sail like that of a

catboat.
The rear section of the craft is

square and running through It later-
ally is an axle, upon each end of
which Is a bicycle wheel. The forward
section ls in the form of a triangle,
giving the vehicle a general triangu-
lar form. On the front of the forward
section is another bicycle wheel, mak-
ing three wheels in all upon which the
land boat runs.

The forward and aft sections are
connected by a plank upon which the
forward section turns on wfrat is
known on a carriage as a fifth wheel.
The forward wheel, by which the

land boat is to be steered, is connect-
ed to an ordinary steering wheel, lo-
cated in the rear section, the gear
and methods of connection being that
employed in yachts.-New York Amer-
ican.

Lawyer's Labors Divided.
De Lancey Nicoli's most recent ex-

planation of his retirement from the
post of district attorney of New York
county ia 1894 came under the eye
of James W. Osborne, who was his
opponent in the criminal libel proceed-
ings involving Amory and the Metro-
politan Street Railway company. "I
had tired of sending men to jail, and
wished to try another branch of the
profession." "Guess- that's about right,"
observed Osborne. "The first half of
Nicoli's career was spent in getting
scoundrels into prison. The last half
is spent in keeping them out."

Responsibility Fixed. ,

The New York Mail has finally fixed
the responsibility for the- baldhsaded-
(aess of the men of this generation,
the Watertown Times-Standard states.
It Is the nightcap that did the mis-
chief, and while it did not make the
generation that wore It baldheaded, it ,

weakened the hair producing organ3
and subsequent gei.orations have had
to pay for the sane. That is The
New York Mail's explanation. It is
just as good as any. Still the musi-
cian's explanation g .ven a short time
ago, that baldheade.4jesa was caused
hy antagonistic vibrations of certain
tunes is rather better, because it ap-
pears so much more scientific and
gives range for wider speculation.

ri sn ult ls Popular.
According to the report of the Na-

tional Union of Teachers, French is
the most; popular 'anguage among
students. Tn other subjects bookkeep-
ing comes first iu favor, followed by

,shorthand, arithmetic and typewrit-
ing.
There Is more Catarrh in this section of th«

country than all other diseases put together,
and until tho last few years was supposed to
be incurable. For a great many years doctom
pronounced it a local disease and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced It in-
curable.' Science has proven Catarrh to bu a
constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional eura
on the market. It is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts direct-
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces of th«
system. They offer one hundred dollar-" for
any case it falls to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonials. Address F. J. CHENEY <fc
Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggist«:, 75o.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Th» .Speaker to ltetlre.
Mr. Gully, who has entered lils sev-

entieth year will probably retire from
the Speakership of the House of Com-
mons before another birthday comes

around as a viscount and with a pen-
sion of £2000 per annum.

FITS permanently cured. No fits ornervom-
r.essafter flrst day's uso of Dr. Kline's Grea
NcrveRostorer.ti'trlalbottleand treatiso free
Dr. It. H. KLtXJt.Ltd., 931Arch St., Phila., Va.

The highest railroad bridge in the world
is in Peru.

Binnies Coffee Win* Everything.
St. Louis. Nov. 14.-World's Fair giv»s

C. P. Blanke Tea and Coffee Co. highest
award, grand prize and gold medal on cot-
fee, also live additional highest awards on

Tirant Cabin Tea. Quaker Ceylon Tea,
China Tea, Shidzuokaken Japan and For-
mosan Teas, making greatest number
graud prizes ever awarded one firm.

There are 44,000 hotels in the United
States.

J do not uelieve Fiso's Cure for Consump-
tion has onequal for coughs and colds.-JOHN
F.BOTEB,Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15,1900.
The only country in Europe without any

ra.ihvay Í3 Montenegro.

Odds and Ends.

Mr. Paul D. McQuiston has petitioned
the Mexican Government for the exclu-
sive right to manufacture an article in
pulverized form that, when mixed with
cold water only, possesses not only all
the advantages of an oil paint, but. is
even superior to oil colors in a tropical
.limate. The dry colors are to be man-
ufactured in all desirable shades.

There are too many men talking
about Christian work who think they
ru too big fer ïlis Almighty to haadls,
AR ftriiltffiiian trtfrt? with ?rani*

signed st WMfelîifWBi

îss Gannon, Secy Detroit Amateur
<* essa

Art Association, tells young women what to

do to avoid pain and suffering caused by
female troubles.

"DEAR MRS. PDTKHAM:-I can conscientiouslyrecommend Lydia J3.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound to those of niy sisters suffering with,
female weakness and the troubles which so often' befall women. I suf-
fered for months with general weakness, and felt so weary that. I had
hard work to keep up. I had shooting pains, and was utterly miserable.
In my distress I was advised to use Lydia E. Pinkliani's Vegetable
Compound, and it was a red letter day to mc when I took the first dose,
for at that time my restoration began. In six weeks I was a changed
woman, perfectly well in every respect. I felt so elated and happy that
I want all women who suffer to get well as I did."-Miss GUILA GANNON,
359 Jones. St., Detroit, Mich., Secretary Amateur Art Association.

It is clearly shown in this young lady's letter that Lydia E.
Pinkuam's Vegetable Compound will certainly cure the sufferings
of women ; and when one considers that Miss Gannon's letter is
only one of the countless hundreds which we aro continually

{rablishiñff in the newspapers of this country, the great virtue of Mrs. Pink«
lam's medicine must be admitted by all ; and for the absolute core of all kinds
of female ills no substitute can possibly take its place. Women should bear
this important fact in mind when they go into a drug store, and be sure not
to accept anything that is claimed to be " just as good " as Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, for no other medicine for female ills has
made so many actual cures.

Kow Another Sufferer Was Cured.
"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:-I cannot praise your wonderful remedies

enough, for they have done me more good than all the doctors I have
had. For the last eight years and more I suffered with female troubles,
was very weak, could not do my housework, also had nervous pros-
tration. Some days I would remain unconscious for a whole day and

night. My neighbors thought I could never recover, but, thanks to
your medicine, I now feel like a different woman.

K. I feel very grateful to yon and will recommend Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound to all. It has now been four years since
I had the last spell of nervous prostration. I only weighed ninety-
eight pounds at that time ; now I weigh one hundred and twenty-three.

"I consider your Vegetable Compound the finest remedy made.
Thanking you many times for the benefit I received from your medicine.
I remain^Yours truly, MRS. J. H. FARMER, 2809 Elliott Ave., St. Louis, Mo. '

Remember Mrs. Pinkham's advice is free and all sick women
are foolish if they do not ask for it. She speaks from the widest
experience, and lias helped multitudes of women.

uboTe testimoníala, which will prove their absolute genuineness.
Lydia E. Pinkham 2lcd. Co., Lynn, Mass.

* / FOR A

^^BK Bran
To better advertise thc South'* Leading

Boniness College, four * '."lur-'iips are of-
fered young person* o' ._../ nt ¡ess th«»
cost. WRITE Tr ."V.

GA-ALA. BüaiiiíEiB COLLEGE. Macon, Ga,

"I tried «ll Iclnds of blood remedio» rrhleh fulled
to do me any Rood but I have found the rlzht thing
at last. Mr face waa full of pimple« aud black-
head.. After taking Cascareis they all left, i am
continuing tho use of them and recommending
thora to my friend«. I feet fine whou 1 rise n the
morning. Hopo to have a chance to recommend
Caacarew."

Fred C. Wlttoa, 76 Elm 6t., Newark, N. J.

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Fevor Sicken, weaken or Grip«. 10c, 2Sc, Mc. Novo?
.old In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped CC Ci
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago cr N.Y. 595

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

WETWEATHER COMFORT
,"l have used your FISH BRAND
Slicker forfivc years and can truth-
fully say that never have had
anything give me so much com-

fort and satisfaction. 'Enclosed
find my order for another one."
(NAME ANO A20RE30 ON APPLICATION)

You can defy the hardest storm with
Tower's Waterproof Oiled

Clothing and Hats
OUR GUARANTEE IS BACK OF THIS
SION OF THE FISH
A.J.TOWER CO. <0WER3
Boston. U. 8. A.
7OWER CANADIAN CO.
Limited
TORONTO, CANADA

..:?rANb^-J:;i^.^:'^:^,^^^^v^^..i?;,
$ibpjCURK
HOG CHOLERA

WE CURE DISEASES OF MEN
Wo guarantee a quiok

and lasting cure in nU
cases ci SPECIFIC
BLOOD POISON,
STRICTURE.YARIGO-
CELE. WEAK BACK,
ISOSTATIC TROU-
BLE AND ALL DIS-
EASES PECULIAR
TO MEN. ALSO ALL
NERVOUS, KIDNEY,
BLADDER AND REC-
TAL DISEASES AND
RHEUMATISM.

ím oort inf Leatherman A Bentley
unpin lam nre the only specialists hi
Atlanta, who treat their cases themselves.

Wriffi If you eannot call and describe
Tillie y0Ur troubles and receive by re-
turn mall, free of charge, our diagnosis
blank.

BEST HOME TREATMENT. Consulta-
tion Free. Everything confidential.

Brs, Leatherman & Bentley,
Cor. Marietta and Forsyth Sis.,

ATLANTA, GA.

Hours: 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Sunday: 10 to 1.

Best on Earth
fiann's Planters and Distributors

WE GUARANTEE THEM.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Write for Price» and Catalogue.
GANTT HFO. CO., flacon, Qa.

AND MILLSTONES
ORN If in need of Corn Mill or Mill-
wnw c o alono you will find il <o year
PllLLo interest to corregpond with

CAROLINA MILLSTONE CO..
of Camsron, N. C. Manufac-

turers of CORN MILLS from ths famous

Moore County Grit.
CURED
GÍVS3
Quick
Belief.

Removes al" swelling in 8 to aa
days ; effects a per íanent cure
in 30 to todays. Trial treatment
efren free. Kothingcan bc faire»
Write Dr. H. H. Green's Sons, ;

Soeclallftf. Box H Atlanta.M

A "Success" Training School.
Goldey College is a Business and Shorthand

Behool tnat makes a specialty of (raining Its
ItUdenta for "BUSINESS SUCCESS." 120 irrad-
iates with two firms. $tu<l<*iHS from Geor-
gia to Now York. Writefor catalogue. Address:
Go I il cy College. Box VüOO, Wilmington, Del. *

Bo. 47.

wSfu1eV°Ä Thompson's Eye Water

CÜ1IS WHEEL UL ELSE FAILS.
I Best Cooja. Syrup, raates Sood. Cse

ta time. Bold Dy druggists.

- TO FARMERS AND POULTRYMEN! -
C EAR.N MONEY U yùu &ive thera M¡>-

you cannot do this
unless you understand them and know
how to cater to their requirements, and

you cannot 3pend years and dollars learning by experience, so you must
buy tho knowledge required by others. We offer this to you for only 25
cents. You want them to pay their own way even if you morely keep

them as a diversion. In order to handle Fowls Judiciously, you must know some-

thing about thens. To meet this want we are selling a book giving tho experience
of a practical poultry raiser for (Only 25c.) twenty-five years. It was Written by
a man who put all his mind, and time, and money to making a success of Chick-
en ralslng-not as a pastime, but as a buslncss-and If you will profit by his twen-
ty-five years work, you can save many. Chicks annually, and make your Fowls
earn dollars JOT you. The point is, that yoi. muet be sure to detect trouble In the

you ifould linaw cn thia suWsot to mako it profitable. jUnt BMtpMd for twenty^
five Hgt?'!!) %oox nwsmsirj Ufswm w ymm m" kiwj«ri?$*


